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Let Us Save You Money on Incubators and Brooders. 
$ Get our prices at once. We deliver them to your station, 

FREIGHT PR&PAID, | 3 

TIeahy Mfs. Co. 
Higginsville, Mo. East St, Louis, 11. 
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- Best made, at wholesale and retail. We carry a full > 

3 line, ship promptly and guarantee satisfaction. No : 

z charge for packing or delivering on cars at Sedalia. 3 

3 Our freight rates are the lowest, We save you money. 3 
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* nt A Good Smoker fora Little Money 

‘ “The Higginsville Smoker is a 
XY SHOW ” dandy with a big ‘D.” 

ce 5 J.M. Moore, Holden, Mo. 

: Price 75c; by mail $1.00 

S. A. VERMILLION, Address, | LEAHY MFG. CO., 
5 . ‘ HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 

Agent, Higginsville, Mo. 
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a We have one of the best equipped fac- 
Ll eS tories in the west. Carry the largest 

stock and greatest variety of every- 
thing needed in the apiary, assuring 

best goods at the lowest prices and prompt shipment. We want every bee- 3 
keeper to have our [rec [llustrated Catalog, and read description of Massie 

> Hives, Alternating Hives, Ferguson Supers, and other new articles. Write 
= at once for Catalogue. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or 
: galvanized steel, all sizes. PRICE LIST FREE. 
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SUNDRIES. not stopping there, it increased the 
ee? value of the land an hundred fold be- 

side furnishing a yearly income of 

SOMNAMBOLISE: 30 or 40 per cent on that increased 
It is always with feelings of sorrow value dreamed of in all these esti- 

that we contemplate the abandoned ates 

homes and farms of the New England The mission of mind is to: assume 

estates and more especially when we  gontrol of matter. 

remember that these lands were once Stick close to Nature’s ways, has a 

most fertile, Too well we realize somewhat sheltering sound, and from 
that ifour lands are treated no bet- many points of view is a safe rule, 

ter history will have repeated itself, But to reap the highest benetits one 

anda similar fate awaits them, and must stick very close, That is, make 
that, at no very distant period. Nature an earnest study not stopping 

As the frosts of winter bid ue good until we most thorough'y understand 
by we should be diligently sowing her and are able to take advantage of 
grass seed and while so doing why  4)) she offers. 
not use a plant which will not only The trouble with « large majority 
build upthe land, but furnish nectar of humanity is they can not be made 

as well? to understand how rieh the reward 
Ifasit is claimed, the ranker the offered earnest, persistent and ably 

growth, the better the plant for fer- directed effort. They assume to half 
tilizing purposes, what is the matter waydo things and expect all of the 
with sweet clover? Surely its nectar reward due to whole hearted attempt, 

producing habit would prove no ob- and after a few trials and as many 
jection? Notso many years ago all  fgilures give up in disgust. Success 

western Kansas was burned up by may be courted in a half hearted 
hot winds Now in the same section, manner, but she will never be won. 

these (desert) lands are commanding fow many are apt to regard their 

$100.00 per acre, all owing to the work asa burden, a stone about their 
general growth of alfalfa. This peck and sink into apathy, while 
alfalfa land oftens earns $30.00 and others under similar circumstances 
sometimes $10.00 per acre annually. use it as a stepping stone to some- 

The conservation of moisture by thing higher.? 

rank vegetation (chief among which is The ability to turn stumbling blocks 
alfalfa) has been the redemption of into stepping stones is often worth 

the country. In the begining alfalfa more,ina pinch, than a fat purse. 
rendered this country habitable, and Then if forced to seek a plant for
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fertilization purposes, would .it not however, she was satisfied with her 

seem politic to be on the look out for crop. - 

uhoney producing plant. To the The prejudice against bees on some 

members of the clover family rightly crops which they actaully benefit is 

belongs the reputation of being the . alarming, and shows..a wide field for 
best of fertillizers, and. they also are. mission work by Farmer’s Institute 
noted nectar yielding plants. ~ * ‘speakers. * °_ e 
We are -forcibly reminded :efythe* . In- seeking: a’ “jman’s goo& will to- 

adaptability of all things in Nature by . ward any particular object. just-con-- 
Hasty’s comment on Mr, Pettit’s ar- ., yince him itis to hig self interest and: 
ticle in American Bee Journal which you have him under control. mores 
{ h@re insert. ee a 2 i ‘In the Sister’s department one wo- 

‘ BEKS AND ALSTKE CLOVER SEED, “man says: Ifthe people of the State 
The “exper iétteabviit bees “and” of lowa had planted"linden groves in- 

alsik@'¥eed whith Mr. Pettit “puts in stead of mapleittiaé’state would have 
on page 884 ‘are” striking: A few been far wealthier,:andalse-farhhealth- ; 
patches of alsike yield ‘$é8a@ well us- iey.:; Hurrah for the bee. .keeper: that: 
ually. A large acreage, is near a big hasa linden yrovez: ‘ * # 
aptatyyields’6 to’9 bushels per acre. -Shall we profit by our own ‘and other: 
But 12 miles from an -abiary, and be-  peoples-, mistakes. If any special 
yond; ‘thé “yield “wilt ‘be ‘only 2 to 5  cloyer.er oshet.plante@hosen; “be not! 
bushéls per acré? with same’soil and — a nectar ipreduecing: plant: inva given: 
culttire; “is “many acres “ate “tried -, locality, why-not. change to one which 
Must “have bees, it seems. ‘fo raise ig knownstty possess that quality? = i 
alsike sesd profitably on a large ‘scale... I have‘in: mind one: German whé 
Were it possible to. sow such infor-,, values lover sonhigh]y> that ‘he? sows 
mation broadcast, some -of the blind. it;in wheat! inthe: spring’ clatming a 

prejudice now existing against, bees, gain of. three bushels per: acre over. 
might be at leas,modified if.not wholly the land fatmed in the’ same ‘manner 

rémdved.. |” & a4 jo bUbnot treated'to the élover.'He then 
Suéh prejudice as_is illustrated..in ; plows it under in the fall and gets a 

American Bee Journal of Feb. ist,as,, coat of green manure which gives him 
TOMOW Sst ee aS eer -#, Tichreturns.in. the corn ¢rop of the 

PREJUDICE AGAINST BEES ONALFALFA,, next-year.-: fog i 

“York County Bee Keeper,” speak-: ‘Of course’ the’bees get nothing from 
ing of the, cattlemen’s prejudice in. clover'so hardled but most of people 
Nevada against bees working'on: their let it Stand long enough for the bees 
alfalfa, says, ‘Happily, at- present to reap benefit there from. “Perhaps 

anyway, we have nothing. to, fear in. the reader thinks this has more to do 
Ontario from prejudice of: this kind... with:géheral farming ‘than ‘bee keep-. 

Don’t besso-sure. Mr.*¥ork County ing but it fits in with beekeeping 
Bee Keeper.’ I could take you toa quite nicely. The following, from 

neighborhood in Norfolk county where: C: -P. Dadant in’ American Bee Jour- 
neighbors told a.woman she’ would® nal, is sound docttine. : 
lose 200 bushels from her yield of ‘Good roofs for sheltering “the hives 

buekwheat by-haying bees work‘on it against: the sun’ and rain, are made 

When the “buckwheat. was riping, very cheaply from old dry goods boxes
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which you may be able to. secure from be-forgotten, and.seemingly endless in 

tthe general store in your tewn. A, its ill-fated effects. indi ht seas 
fair size dry goods box will make six The: following experience has. been 

‘Nat roofs. Ifyou have artistic taste, frequently duplicated and:it, sounds se 

these roofs may be made ornamental. real reproduce it, drat 

But if you are working for prefit with- Yours is pretty white; but we some- 

out regard to the esthetic, a flat reof. times see it lighter. Said I, ‘ido not 

will be sufficient to secure the hive regard my honey so highly for the 

uugainst the inclemencies ef the weath- colorasfor taste.’ He said he did 

er, the soaking ef the rains or the aot buy honey by taste but by color. 

<rying and warping action of the het He wentto the rear of the store, and 

summer sun. returoing, said to me: “well how much 

A hive sheltered with the very @oyou want for your honey?’ ‘Four 
roughest of roofs will last twice as and ene half cents,” said I. “Ho!” 

long as one whichisonly planted and said he, “we are offered more at two 
left to withstand the irregularties of and one-half cents than we would care 

the Siberian winters and African to buy,” and turning on his heel as. it 

summers that are often the portion of cutting the final fourish in his name 

our se@-called temperate countries. with 2 pair of skates, went rapidly 

The bees will need attention enly away. I kept my honey cight months 
if the weather becomes mild. A warm and obtained eight cents, andthissame ~ 

sunny day, when the thermometer wholesaler offered six and one-half. 

visesto 60 in the shade, is quite a (C.W. Dayton in the American Bee 

boon to the bees, especially if the Keeper.) 

ground is free frem snow, On sach 2 M, A. Gillin American Bee Journal 

day we make sure that nothing will airs his viewsof honey prices in this 

prevent or disturb their fight. Ifthe manner. I am not one who thinks the 

hive-entrance should be ‘clegged with prices for cemb and extracted honey 

«dead bees they should be removed. should be higher than the present 

But, on the other hand, during the market quotations. Neither do I be~ 
cold weather we must ke very sure lieve that honey and butter should go 

that nothing arouses our bees. Cattle hand in hand with regard to prices, 

er sheep in the bee yard willdisturb Honey outranks butter as a luxury, 

them from time to time, When the but is not the equal of butter as a 

hive is jarred some of the bees leave necessity; neither does it cost as much 

the cluster to ascertain the cause of to preduce it, pound for pound, : 

the disturbance, and they are often What the honey market needs is an 

chilled before they can return, Thus increased consumption of the pure 

the colony will slowly dwindle, and article upon the tables of the masses, 

when spring comes it is too weak to And how best to do this is the ques- 

vecuperate. tion before the honey producers of 

How many are guilty of careless- today. Unfortunately for the best in- 

nessin regard to all kinds of stock terest of the honey business, the great 

baving access to the bee yards re- mass of retailers who place the honey 

gardless of consequences which oftimes of the country in the hands of con» 

prove quite disastrous even to upset- stmers, are ignorant on the question 

ting the hive. Exposing the honey, in of honey, and alarge portion are un» 

turn sets up a case of robbing never te serupulousin making sales. For many
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an ignorant clerk or salesman has rep: — by going back along that line will 
resented tha there ix a pure article give universal satisfaction, Some of 
(of either co.ab or extracted) made by the brethren will kick pretty lively 
the bees, and here is an article that at Prof. Cnok’s proposed prices; but 
is manufactured; when both are pure neverthless I guess he is right. No 
but one grade may be granulate or kick from me. I sella large share of 
amber-eolored. Sometimes | think my (not very large) crops direct to con- 
they doitto make a sale, and some- Sumers, and let them have best ex- 
times to appear wise. And I believe tracted’at 7 cents and best comb for 14. 
as much harm is done in this way a8 And when the brethren try to huy me 
by the newspaper canards, for the ac- clean out and put a stop to it I won’t 
tual consumer is given to understard let ’em. As a result, people of my 
that manufactured honey is on the locality eat honey.” 
open market. and the next time he “The editor has this to say, if all 
buys he has to be shown again. who now have bees would learn to 
We who produce honey, and sell in care for them more intelligently, and 

carloads lots to the jobbers, can do also develop. so far.as possible, their 
but little in the great work that needs local honey market, there would be 
to be done, for when the car has gone less honey thrown on the city markets 
forward we feel like taking a little and so the price of honey could be 
rest, and then begin operations for better kept up. 
the next crop. This would result in greater benefit 

But what the consumer and pro- to all concerned, we believe. But 
ducer both need is more men like holding out the idea that there is big 
Mr, Niver, whohave eaten of the in- money in bees for everybody, is hard- 
sane root “Ambition,” who will cover ly the proper thing, It can he over- 
the whole country, who know what done. We do not advise all sundry to 
pure honey is, and who willopen a keep bees. 
bureau ofintelligence in every neigh- Much truth in all of it. The man 
borhood, telling the glad news that whois already keéping bees has his 
honey is pure , and that it’s cheapand hand in (in more than one sense) lots 
healthful. And then consumption  f the slip shod sort wish they hadn’t 
will increase, and prices will take care it and can the better afford to continue 
of themselves. along the same lines than can a new 
“dasty” in his. ‘‘Afterthoughts’ ex- man entering the same field. He has hi® 

press aboutthe samesentimentsI think well earned experience by which to 
most of us will share the surprise of profit and knows how curb expense, 
Prof. Cook, to find that in England and make every edge cut, as the say- 
Ireland, Scotland, France, Belgium, ing goes. Bee-keeping is much the 
Holland and Germany almost.no hotel same as all other kinds of business 
sets honey before the guest, noreven if not picked up in a single season. 
when he asks for it. All samee we’ SSS SS 
uns! ’Spect the cause isthe sameon JS SPRAYING HARMFUL TO BEES 
both sides of the pond. Retail price oe 
has been kept out of the reach of com- J. W. ROUSE. 

mon folks; and the habit of common We have written onthe above sub- 

folks has become in this case the habit ject before but that subject will well 

of all. But no plan to remedy things bear repetition. We had an article
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on this subject inthe Feb, 28th number pecially honey bees.’ The resolution 

of Colman’s Rural World and since waspassedunanimously. This certain- 

writiny that article where we stated ly shows what our state horticulturists 

‘all well informed horticulturists knew think of spraying during bluoming 

the benefits of bees and other insects time. 

to the successful growing of fruit, and A manufacturer ef spray machines 

that they did notspray during blooming at Quincy, Ills., advises to commence 

time.’? We have received the February spraying in early spring, which may be 

number of the Western Fruit Grower, allright for fungus diseases, but he 

which is devoted chiefly to spraying also advises to keep onspraying during 

and we believe without an exception, blooming time, regardless of the fact 

all the leading and some of the very in so doing the horticulturist is doing 

best horticulturists say they spray just more harm than good. This mannfac- 

before or after blooming time. ture’s attention has been called to-his 

Now we do not pretend to know as _ indiscrimnate advice, but he does not 

much about fruit growing as we do alter urchange his advice as I had a 

about bees, but still modestly will say circular fromyhim recently. He seems 

we have studied the subject and espec- to be pushing the sale of his machines 

ially as spraying is related to bees, regardless of any injury he may be do- 
from what we have learned it would be ing others. 

as usless to spray in winter time for We inform all bee keepers to inform 

the codling moth as to do it in early all that they can that are likely tu 

spring or during blooming time, as spray, what hirm they may do to spray 

the codling moth doés not appear until during blooming time and that it can 

the fruit is forming after the bloom be done even better after blooming 

has fallen. We have the life history time for the eodling moth, as the spray 
in bulletin form written by Prof. M. poison, must be distributed on the 

V. Slingerland of Ithaca, N. Y. It is growing fruit to do any good. Some 

issued by the Cornell Experiment Stu- states already have laws against spray- 
tion. -rof. Slingerland says that May ing during blooming time, and if we 

3rd is as early as he has ever seen any find that some will continue to spray 

of the codling moth, and sometimes us during blooming time, regardless of 

Jate as in June before the first appear- the injury to bee keepers, our state as- 

ance. Sousageneral rule not much sociation will certainly take that up 
before the 10th or 15th of May perhaps, and goto work for a law against spray- 
in spraying for fungus diseases and ing during blooming time. 

view foc other insects, besides the cod- ee 

ling moth spraying may be done where HONEY MARKET 

needed before blooming time or after- Chicago white comb honey is not 

wards with as good results and thus plentiful and it sells upon arrival at 

not cause the destruction of the bees. 15 cents per pound. Other grades of 

We were present at the Marceline comb are not in demand and sell at 

meeting of the Missouri state Horti- uncertain prices of 10 to 15 cents per 

cultural Society and introduced a reso- pound. Choice white extracted 64 to 

lution ‘not tospray during blooming 74, amber grades 5} to 63. Beeswax 

time, as to do so at that time did prac- 30 cents per pound. 

tically no good, but would destroy in- Yours Truly. 

sect helps in fertilizing the bloom, es- R. A. BURNETT & Co.
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j done gone went and made me say lov- 

The Progressive Bee-Keeper, ing venture when it should have beem z 

> SC sing: venture. I donot mind a slight. 
Bntered’ at pe poste once, Hieaiuevile, Mo- typographical error bat when typo 

ee | omtakzes a v out of my 0's it is @ little to 

50 CENTS PER YEAR. much to bear without complaint. Evi- 
dently that type setter bad matrimony 

&. B. GuapisH, Editor ané Manager. on the brain for that is the only thing 
S.E. MILLER - - Editorial Writer. I can think of that might be called a 

Leauy Mre.Co., - ~ Publishers. eying venture and it occursto me that 
a ~CO*«‘ #8 Often a loosing venture as well. 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. Often both partiesto the contract think 

ae ee ice ee tenn 4 & they tare been Minooed. 
28 agate lines, 2 inch, one insertion ....... ...1 70 st 

paw fines gimchy one insertion ~~ -388 Have you tried sawdust for smoker 
Wagate lines S5inch, one insertion. 390 fuel? If not give it a trial aecording 
84 agate Hines, 6 inch, one insertion............4 70 . f ji i ‘ = 
gSagate lines. 4 page, one insertion......5 40 + to direction given im Progressive some 
106 agate lines. T page. one insertion.........10 50 time ago. After you have learned how © 

TIME ADVERTISMENT DISCOUNTS. so use it, the moré you nseitthebetter 

era, aan eh Hike he aiees very ye 
Nine insertions...... cue. th per cent smoke and consumes little fuel when 
mee insertions sad nese ..20 per cent standing still and@ lots of smoke when 

Ser iase en meu be or amine scheme..oT the bellowe ie worked, 
allowable. Progressive for February Page 33 to 
a OAL SOM. MM. Ap Gillan discussing the 

- EDITORIALS. merits of the divisible brood chamber 

eS as compared to the Langstroth hive. 
flow about those colonies that went hangs it on te Mr. Stanley pretty 

into the winter light iv stores? Hf heavy. I donot recolleet reading the 

you have not given themattention be- former discussion but evidently Mr. 

fore this meets your eyes it is high Stanley has takenissue with Mr. Gill 

‘ time you are looking after them. It who holds up for the Langstroth hive 

will hardly pay to let them starve now while Mr, Stanley advocates the divis- 

when a dollar or less invested in food ible brood chamber. 

for them may bring them back ae 

anywhere from two to five or more Ever since | commenced reading the 

dollars inside of six months. literature the divisible brood chamber 

= has from time to time been lauded by 

i — some of its champions. That was 

Do not try to follow the teachings ef abouttwenty or more years ago, and 
“all writers for the varions bee journals, yet today those using the divisible 

What is practicable with them may brood chamber are very few whencom- 

not be in your particular location. pared to the number that use the 

“= Langstroth (now the dovetailed) hive. 
Now Mr. Publisker that fellow (or —= 

possibly that lady) who set the type, President J. W. Rouse in Feburary 

page 48 left hand column, sixteenth Progressive gives Mr..Arthur C, Mil- 

line from top in Feb. Progressive has ler a calling down for his artiele on
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bee inspectors and especially the bee get $1.25 for it and Jones he pays the 

inspector which failed to materialize freight, that isif, his (the purchasers) 
in Missouri. name happens to be Jones. Now who 

Mr. Miller's article appeared inthe is the laugh on? 

January Progressive page 20 and is ; ia z 
written in his usual style which seems PARCELS POST AND PURE FOOD Law. 

to be asa rule contrary to all methods Iam not well posted on what will 

practices and beliefs of common bee take place in our National congress, 

keepers. His articles also contain a butif {am correctly informed there 

vague intimation that there is still hasbeen for many years an attempt. 
left back some weighty matter that is made to have two bills enact into laws, 
too deep for the average bee keeper The one is a Parcels Post bill and the 
to comprehend and therefore the more other is a National pure food law. 

important part is left un-said and un- Both of these are of vital importance 
written. He has a way of soaring high to bee keepers all over the United 

above us, of the laity, breathing a States. A Parcels Post would fre- 
more knowledge-giving and brain-in- quently be of great benefit to bee keep- 
vigorating atmosphere and looking ers when they wish toorder from the 
down on us with a feeling of pity supply dealer or manufacturer some 

mingled with contempt. I believe it article or articles that are not heavy 
is well for such men to be called down enough to warrant one in paying 
occasionally and made to see and un- freight and yet too large or heavy to 
derstand thatthe rest.of humanity is go through the “mails. In such cases 
not so ignorant that they can not see weare obliged to place ourselves in 
the egotism of a high flyer. the tender care of the express com- 

If the above appears somewhat panies. Not long agol read or heard 
harsh I would remind Mr. Miller that that the chairman of the committee 
he brought it upon himself by intimat who has the Parsels Port bill in charge 
ing that the bee keepers of Missouri is the president of one of the largest 
are, a set of ignoramus who do not express companies in the United States. 
know what they want or what they Isit any wonder that the bill never 
need and have not the judgment to gets out of ‘the committee room? It 
select or the material from which to is hardly necessary to mention the 
se ect a bee ivspector. benefit that would accrue to bee keep- 

——- ers by the passage of a pure food law. 
Mr. C. W. Dayton in February Pro- There is no valid reason on earth why 

gressive after referring to a certain such a bill should not become a law at 
car load of borey shipped to St. Louis once. The man, the company or the 
from his town (Chatsworth, Calif) says: corporation that can not exist with 
There Missourians, I have told you putting on the market some adulterat- 
where itcame from. It is how your ed article that comes in competition 
turn to tell what you have been doing with pure goods and honest produsct 
with it since its arrival in your state. should be shown no quarter. Yet 
I don’t know Mr. Dayton but 1 believe such 4 law cannot be passed, How 
itis there in St. Louis yet being of- long will we, the common people, sit 

fered at six anda half cents per pound. back with folded arms and béar this? 

(see market quotations). WhenTsend How long will we continue to go to the 

a ten pound pail of honey to St Louis I polls and vote for our particular politi-
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cal candidates and fall out and have If you wish to clip the wings of your 
hot words with our neighbors becauze queens it will be well to do it just as 
they see fit to vote for the other can- soon as you can possibly work with the 

2 didate? How long will we continue to bees without starting robbing, for the 
send Mis-representatives to our legis easier it is done the fewer bees there 

‘ latures and our national capitol? will be in the hive and hence the queen OUR OWN FAULT. will be easier to find. 

It is partly our own fault that we do Get your bees in condition to harvest 
have such laws enacted as we desire. big crop, then should it prove to be 
We do not take the trouble to advise a short crop they will be ready to 
our law makers what we want. Ittook make the best of what does come. 
the farmers and dairymen a long time, > oe 
and they had a hard fight to secure a When your fingers are soiled with 
just law against oleomargarine but propolis rub them well with coal oil 
they stuck everlastingly at it and now (kerosene), Take warm water and use’ they have oleo where she has to sail Grandpa's soap. 
tmder her own colors, or rather with- SS 
out colors and is not allowed to parade A ROBBER CLOTH. 
under the guise of pure creamery but- I don’t know who to give credit for 
ter. this handy device but I think I read it 

; ee in Dr. Millers Stray Straws. Take a 
It will be a big undertaking for the piece of light factory (muslin) fastened 

bee keepers to tackle the glucose trust to each side between two light pieces 
but they would certainly be battling of wood as long as the cloth. When 
ina good cause. This trust is practic- you remove the cover lay this cloth 
ing practically the same tactics as has over the frames. Then roll it back 
been followed by the Standard Oil Co. from one side uatil the top of one frame 
While investigations are in fashion only is exposed. Remove this comb 
would it not be well to call the atten- and roll back the cloth until another 
sion of the investigators to the glu- frame or comb is exposed to view and 
cose octopus? so continue until all the combs you 

ee wish to examine have been looked over. 
it is time to commence to get ready Usually I remove only one or two 

to do the early spring work with the combs and place them in light boxes 
bees. so constructed that the frames will 

ae hang in it the same as ina hive. This 
It might not be a bad idea to cut out box also has a cloth cover fastened to 

all drone comb, and after rendering it one side of the box and the other edge 
into wax trade it off for foundation. fastened between two light sticks of 

— wood of same length. The box has a 
When we read of eath and sickness bail to carry it by and so made that it 

among the high salaried insurance will turn down out of the way when 
men and other souless nabobs it would putting inor taking out combs. The 
seem as though the old man of the robber cloth not only reduces to a 
dark regions was coming toclaim his minimum the opportunliy for robbers 
own Verily, the way of the transgress- to interfere but at the same time pro- 
or is hard. tects you toa great extent from the
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colony over which you are working though it was level, but on account of 

should they be vicious and inelined to the up and down lay’ the land there 

pop out off the expos:d coms and may be 80,or 90. At our east line be- 

bite you. If you once get use to using gins agrain and stock farm, or ranch, 

a robber cloth you will not work with comprising ‘120,000 acres. Across the 

out it when robbers are troublesome. section line on the north side is anoth- 

Sas cr of very neaily the same size When 
When you find a man who knows all we go to the city we traverse ‘this 

about bees do not. bank much on his farm and it-is ‘ten miles to the first 

advice, but when you find one who still house and four miles farther to the 

has much to leara and is continually second ~ house. Northwest we are 

trying to learn more it will likely pay joined by a 9u00 acre* farm and 

you well to learn what he has to say. southwest is a farm of 15000 acres first 

me and extending around this in the form 

When one picksup a daily newspa- ofa horseshoe is a larger One of 105- 

per and more especially a great big 000 acres. None of these large farms 

Sunday paper he has to cnllovera big will sell off a small slice and besides 

lot of trash in order to- find something it is held at very exhorbitant prices 

worth reading. Much of it is mere even in very large ‘slices. In this 

tommy rot and not worth half the locality, 20 to 30-miles from the mar- 

time that it takes to -nead it. In fact ket city it could not be bought for 

one will be better off bymot reading it, less than $100 (one hundred dollars) 

for if | may make a guess I will say peraere. Some'6f these large farms 

that a large part which purports to be. contain one farm house and others 

instructive or scientifie is mere fietion. several farm houses, according to the 

That the bee journals may never fall size of the farm and the devotion of ~ 
into this error is the-wish of yours the land to grain or stock raising. A 

truly, : S. E. MILLER. farm or ranch usually occupies a 

Bluiiton, Mo, vailey between» the ranges of moun- 

Sha a eee tains all around so far as there is any 

LOCATING AP[ARIES IN CALI- tillable or grazable land. Where it 

KORNIA is so far back and rocky as to be con- 

The ordinary mortdél coming from sidered worthless for any purpose it 

the east out here to keep bees in Cali remains in the possession of. the ‘sov- 

fornia, would be considerably disap- ernment. This sometimes leaves & 

pointed at the difficulties in obtaining more or -less- narrow strip in the 

anapiary location. And the more so center of the mountains ranges that 

when he sees the miles and miles of can be taken by homesteaders, but it 

road aad brush covered mountains is usually alifelong job, and'sometimes 

mueh > of**which brush is first-class more, to make a road to such homes- ~ 

honey yielding plants. »Since residing  steads.- If is not-only a lonesome life 

here twelve years 1am in position to fraught with” privations, but the 

inform the prospector in ashort space  scarcity-of water often forbids the’ 

of what: might require many years to enterprise altogether. Tor several 

find-out, and maybe end ina failureor years we hauled water, during the 

loss of means already possessed. Our dry part of the season, about eight 

ranch or tract of mountain Iand eon- miles. In the raing season it could 

sists of about 60 acres taking it as . be obtained at one and * one-half”
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miles. But this would obtain either not be expected to tone down, in the 

sulphur or alkali so that we oceasional- course of afew years, to the careful, 

ly went the longer distance to get painstaking methods necessary to its 

better water. : management. 

The strip in which our land is situat- Extensive (the opposite of intensive) 

ed is about 15 miles long, one-half mile farming eventually brought the land 

wide atone end and 14 miles wide at to near sterility. Less bushels per 

the other. The canyons which run _ acre produced and grain not so high 

up into the mountains eut this strip in quality as formerly. The moun- 

at right angles, These canyons are tains are also affording less and less 

the only points where the mountains pasture. The large farms are, in con- 

can be entered on account of their sequence, becoming less remunerative 7 

abrupt contour and are one-half to in other lines so that the owners are 

three miles apart. Some contain turning their attention toward honey 

springs of water and others no water production, employing men with more 

atall, Wherever there isa spring it or less bee knowledge as managers of 
has been secured many years ago and their apiaries. 

held as securely asa gold mine. Not A great difficulty to the small capital 

only would it have been seenred by bee keepers is to get assistance in the 

settlers but it would have beenineluded rushing part of the season. Wagons 

in some large farm because it is very and teams to han! supplies and honey 

favorable to stock to get. water with- toand from the distant market, be- 

out traveling several miles for it, and sides the capital for the operation of 

then perhaps it would have to be business until the disposal of the crop. 
drawn by artificial contrivance. In Men dislike to leave the city to work 

earlier timesif it had been known _ in such issolated localities and so de- 

that these rock precipitous mountains mand higher wages. Since the large 

contained such fruitful bee pastures farms comprise all the grazing land it 

no doubt it would have been inelud- is expensive to keep horses since their 
ed in the large farms or ranches. feed must be obtained from the city, 

But the usefulness of sage brush is a not only in the year ofa good crop of 

comparatively recent discovery. On honey, but during the passing of the 
the first discovery that there was poor season which are more numerous 

profits in bees and sage brush, as well, than the good. With several shipping 
or even better than grain and cattle, bills and middlemens’ profits added to 

many of these large farmers engaged a high first cost the last cost is very 

in extensive bee culture. Lower high. 

prices came on, more dry seasons and When a man buys or hires he is ex- 

bee disease crept in which shut ont pected pay soon. This necessitates 

these unscientific producers. The the early disposal of the crop. With 

large ranchman managed beesabout so largeanarmy of bee men in like 

the sameas stock which consisted of condition, from a like cause, it pro- 

buying a few cattle, for a start, ‘fluces a sudden flush im the local mar- 

branding then turning them loose to ket. The buyers of honey are the ns- 

choose their own pastures, and in- ual sellers of sugar, syrup, etc., so it is 

erease. Persons born and brought up eommon for sugar to be low about the 

searcely outside the saddle, roping time bee men come in with their 

steers and lassoing wild horses, could samples of honey. In 1897 I took a
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sample of my best honey to a whole- ways than in the grain and grass alone 

sale buyer in Los Angeles, who has and if there is dollars to be obtained 

branch offices in New York, London from bees they want them in theirown 
and Hamburg, Said the buyer: “Yours coffers. 

is pretty white. But we sometimes Itis quite agreeable when Mr. Boss 

get it lighter.’ Said I, “I donotre- Honeyslinger makes report of a chain 

gard my honey so highly for color as _ of apiaries over hisown name;although 

for taste.’’ He said, ‘twe do not buy he may not own a bee, the horse or the 

honey by taste. Entirely by color.” two-wheeled gig he rides in. He gets 
He went tothe rear end of the store his assistance from the Cassellman 

and returned and said tome: ‘‘Well, ranch of 20,000 acres of which Mr. Cas- 

how much do you want for your hon-  sellman is fureman; which Mr. John- 

ey?” “Pour and one-half cents,’’ said son, of the city is local manager of and 

I. ‘Ho!’ said he, “‘we are offered five other ranehes of comparative size. 

more than we would care to buy attwo The owner, Mr. so-and-so, lives in 

and one-half cents’ Turning on his Philadelphia, New York, or perhaps 

heel, as if cutting the final flourish in in Europe, so far away that he is not 

“his name on the icé with a pair of aware of the local fame he is robbed of. 
skates, went rapidly away. I kept the C. W. Dayton. 

honey eight months and obtained eight Chatsworth, Calif. 

cents and the wholesaler offered six SS a 

and one-half That isa long time to BEE KEEPING FOR WOMEN. 
keep a crop where the product's capi- to aa 

tal copsists of not much else but rents, BY MRS. M. HONAKER, 

debts and hazards. In almost every rural community _ 

But these extensive farmers have there are a number of women 

horses, wagons, feed and menon hand with considerable spare time 

year in and year out. If they take a on their hands and with a laudable 

load of grain or wool to the city they ambition to engage in some small 

can bring «load of. bee supplies out. business which will insure them an 

They use groceries and other farm sup- individual income. To such, when 

plies in such large quantities that it favorably located, I would say, ‘“I'ry 

pays to own and operate stores of their bee-keeping” There is nothing about. 

own ard sell honey and other farm orconnected with the work repulsive 

produce in a retail way. I know of to the most fastidious, nor is there 

farms thirty milesin length having anything about it beyond the strength 

a store ina city at each end and anoth- of the ordinary woman. Any woman 

er midway besides a bank and mills in who is able to do the work of the 

distant large cities. average household, is able to run 

In the east we can approach a small a small apiary. The returns from 

farmer who has a wooded pasture or a even a few colonies should, if bees are 

neglected orchard and he will nearly well managed, be sufficient to insure 

fall over himself to obtain $5 or $10 a financial independence while as ex- 

year for an apiary location which oth- perience is gained and the colonies 

erwise would return him nothing: but increase may be expected. 

to these large farmers $5 or $10 per I “do not mean to infer by this that 

month is no inducement. They have women should endeavor to support 

learned to speculate for profits in other themselves by any kind of special
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effort, but only to encourage those tomental and moral health, but to 

who are able and anxious to ‘do some- physical as well. There is nothing 

thing,” by pointing out to themthe which calls into play all the muscles 

advantages of this most desirable oc- . of the body more effectually, and that 

cupation for the ambitious woman. tool inthe open air than the various 

For indeed it is a desirable occupation changes of work called for in bee keep- 

» in more respects than one. Profitable ing. Tothose then who are in de- - 

and moreover strengthening and up- clining health, and who feel the need 

lifting to body, mind and soul, it is of wholesome outdoor exercise during 

well able to supply the needs of many the pleasant days of summer, I would 

classes of women. There is possibly say, ‘‘Try bee keeping.” Many a 

no occupation open to women capable of consumptive and Theumatic sufferer 

inspiring so much interest, enthusiasm might have been relieved and possib- 

and spiritual contemplation as that ly cured, if bee keeping had been en- 

of apiculture. Even a woman’s natural gaged in atun early stage in the pro- 

repugnance to “erawling thing” is for- gress of the disease. Many another 

gotten, and the wonder and admira- might be saved now, by ‘engaging in 

tion excited by a closer acquaintances it before it is too Tate for any means 3 

with the busy little workers lead her to avail. . : 4 

to agreater appreciation of the pro- Of conrse a certain amount of time 

vision of an allwise Creator for the must be available for the purpose 

“children of men.” a a before bee keeping should be engaged ~ 

Then because of this same uplifting in by any one, whether man or wo- 

and ennobling influence, I would say man, whatever the object. For this 

to those women who are bowed down reason it should not be undertaken by 
with mental care and worry,and who woman whose hands are already ‘ull 

feel that life has brought to them too tooverflowing with ‘work. But other- 
little of its sweets and too much of its wise other things being favorable, it 

bitter dregs, ‘Try bee keeping.” is an occupation suitable in every 

Oftentimes this wonld prove more Way for women—that is, for those 

diverting, more effective than a change classes and under the circumstances 

of scene and habit which physicians named above.— The American Bee 

are so prone to advise. For most Journal. 

country women, especially those inter- aaa 

ests’are centered in a farm home BOP ENE COUONTHS. 
there is small opportunity, and too gaa 

often, small means for travel, in con- ReSDED DEEN BOS EN HARVEST, 
sequence of which the soulsick and ec te ae 
sorroW-burdened woman struggles cn ee Ne 
insulfering and despair until roused Sen 

in some chance way, or until death One thing the writer haslearned by 
ends the scene. If such aonecould or experience is, the number of bees a 

would be induced to undertake the. work inan apiary, not the number of 

cave of afew colonies of bess, untold colonies, is the vital fact to be con- . 

good would probably result, and life sidered at the opening of the honey 
would soon take on anew and broader . flow. The more these forces can be _ 

meaning. ; conserved and held together, the bet 

Notonly is bee keeping conductive ter will be the showing on the right
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vide of the bee keeper’s ledger. A bees cousume more stores in a mild 

swarn, no matter how large, shaken wi: ter than during a long severe one. 

on starters andgiven ample storage Who knows?” It might be presump- 

room in the surplus apartment, will tion in me to say that I am sure I know 

not, normally, cast a swarm that sea- the answer, but I may not be going too 

son, but will continue gathering and far tosay I think I know it. 

hoarding the treasured sweets the Let us consider a few of the facts ; 

whole summer long. There is profit that are well ‘“‘proven” Bees keep up 

in such a colony. the heatof the cluster by the consump- 

Apiaries say 100 colonies, as they tion of fuel, just as heat is produced in 
uverage at the begining of the honey general, and the fuel they use is honey. 

flow, ought to have their working As said on page 42 “The more intense 

forces concentrated into at least 75 the cold the greater the radiation of 

or even afewer number. The weaker heat from the body, and hence the 

colonies should be shaken together on greater amount of heat-preducing food 

starters and given all the room they required to replenish the heat of the 
van comfortably occupy. The prin- body,” it is very clear that, other 

viple is this: The greatest force is things being equal, more honey will be 
needed when the flow is at its best, as consumed during a given period of time 

it will last but a short time, and rapid with the surronding temperature at 10 

work is necessary to take full advan- degrees below zero than at 10 above. 
tage of it. Many of those whe winter in cellars 

Fellow bee keepers, you who doubt have been surprised at the rapidity with 

vhe dictum of this article, try as an which stores disappear after the bees 

experiment this summer, shaking two are set outin the spring. Those who 

of our strongest colonies together on are experienced inthe matter do not 

starters, give ample storage room, count, as the inexperienced are likely 

and make note of results. Compare to do, that the main thing isto have 

these results with the average of your enough stores present to last until the 

colonies worked seperately, and if bees aresetout. They know thatafter 

there is not @ percentage in favor of the bees are set out, stores will be con: 

the consolidation plan, write us that sumed with much greater rapidity than 

it isa fraud and a failure. in the cellar, and if a goodly supply is 

The begining of the honey flow is notonhand to last until the bees can 
usually marked by a division of forces gather, there is likely to be suffering, 

iswarming) when the reverse should if not death. 
prevail, if profit is sought through it is common to explain this greater 

the production of a large crop of consumption of stores after the bees 

honey—Exchange. get to flying by saying that the greater 

a consumption is caused by the rearing 
WHO KNOWS? of so much brood. This is far from the 

coe whole of the truth. At firstonly a 
On page 42 0f the February Progres- small amount of brood is present, and 

sive, a member of the numerows Miller no great loss of stores can be laid to 

family for whom I have high respect, that account. The main part of the 

as also [ had for his father before him, increased consumption just at first 

vaises the following question: “I only would take place all the same if not an 

ask whether it isa proven fact that egg were laid. Let us consider why.
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Let’ us single out a particular bee duced ‘by. the consumption of fue} 

while inthe cellar that is im the cen- honey. 

tral part of the cluster. It may be re- With these faets before us tet us 

marked in passing, that most ef the see what answer we are likely to ex- 

bees are praetically in the central part pect if we go to one of the bee-keepers 

of the eluster, only a crust of outside farthest north in Canada, and asi 

bees taking the brunt of the cold. So him, ‘‘Do bees consume more stores in 

: long as the bees were in the eellar, our a mild winter than during a long 

bee haé nothing to do but to sit. stil] severe one?’’ ‘Not by a long shot: 

and meditate, and the honey it con- you see during the mildest winter the 

sumes is hardly worth considering, bees are eonfinedto the hives nearly 

Let us still keep our bee in observation all the time se matter whether the 

after the hive is carried ont. winter is mild or severs. and about ali 

ff the mercury marks 40 in the shade, the honey they use in the winter is 

and ifthe day is bright and still, it, keep them warm in the hive, so 

with the rest, will take a cleansing you ean easily see that the coolerit is. 

flight. Ifitshould sit stilllongenough the more honey they mnst eat.” 

in the open air. it would Hkely be If we go far\enough south, the 

chilled to death. Bat it doesn’t sit apswer is likely to be, “Well, I’ve 
still. It keeps actively on the wing, noticed that bees use up more honey - 

and burns up enough honey to keep its the warmer the winter is, and itstand> 

ody in active motion, awd atthe same © reason it should be se. You see 
fime keep it warm; and-that takes even in the coldest winters there 

marly times as much honey as it con- isn’t such a great deal of the time 

sumed during the game length of time When they can’t fly, and the: more 

while asleep in the cellar.. For many *bey fly the more honey they use. 
dlays this continues in @ less degree, The nearer the winter keeps to 45, 

“and itis much the game thing if the the less flying and the leas eating.” 
colony had been wirtered out. Somewhere between these two men, 

for many years | have cellared my Ree Wee mee nests elke| yaONE a 

bees, and for the past few winters “It's six of one and half dozen of the 

there has been a marked increase in other. Our eee NCE OS Sy Comes 

the amount of stores consumed. I thing ike: 45 deutecs; Bnei her se 

iknow of nothing to which to. attribute goes much: belowitiis the hes noe 

the difference exeept that during the sume one to keep up the heat of the 
past few winters’ there has’ been a hive. When it goes much above, then 

meee dn tueiciii audhabe average - (to Pees ste-moreson ps ae 

temperature has been about 50 instead yeu ee nat SSgorr pee tee Pete 
of 45 as before. Much - observation me a medium winter for least consump- 

through many years has shown me Plame benOete os wee pee 
that bees are most nearly dormant, depends upon - where NS a is that 

somewhere in the neighborhood of aE ee ie ee Ue 

45 degrees. (There's: nothing original CLIPPING QUEENS, 

about this; many others have observed as 

the same thing.) When it rises above _ BY T. K, MASSIE. 

that temperature they become more Does clipping queens’ wings cause 

active, and activity can only -be pro- the bees to supersede their queens,
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is a question frequently asked, and the combs were crooked, and finally, 
which Tanswer both yes and no. If whileif any hiveshad to be destroyed 
done in a bungling manner, yes; but on account of foul brood. the loss 

‘ifdone right, no, Last fall [ ordered would not be as great as if the hive 
aqueen from a prominent advertiser had cost more. 
and directed him to clip the left wing While there is some truth in these 
when caging her. The queen arguments, it is an insultto the intelli- 
arrived with both wings on each side gence of the Colorado ranchman to say 
clipped off close to her body—one of that he cannot get his bees to build 
the worst mangled queens I ever saw. combs straight or use them when he 
Anyone doing such bung!ing work as has them. There are some, it is true, 

this oughtto be exposed by name. I to whom this applies, but the majority 
now find the bees preparing to super- of them handle their bees intelligently 
sede her. A fewdaysagoI was talk- andin fact many of them are ahead 
ing with two of my friends who keep of some of the larger producers in this 
bees and they both condemned the respect. Bees cannot be as profitably 
practice of clipping queens’ wings be- kept in box hives, nor can they be sat- 
cause “the bees always supersede isfactorily inspected and kept free 
such queens.” Upon inquiry I found from disease, 

they clipped ail the parts of the wings It is costing the tax payers ef the 
on both sides close. Whenonly about state a great deal of money to keep 
one-half of the large wing on one side foul brood in check and that without 

is clipped (the right way toclip) there very satisfactery results. Yet this 
will be but few cases of superseding man, paid by the state and supposed to 
on account ofclipping the queen._-The be working in the interests of the peo- 
American Bee-Keeper, ple, isadvocating a plan will make in- 

ae ee spection more difficult and expensive - 
A STEP BACKWARD. and less effective and that will certain- 

At a series of farmer's: institutes re- ly tend to tha Wewase and spread of 

eantly Reld.ie this. part val she, state, 10045) nat avemlageiia (ay the speakers being paid by a state in some respects, provides that bees 
appropriation, the man who handled in box hives may be destroyed if the 
the bee keeping part of the program owner neglects to transfer them to 

advocated that farmers and others eee es who starts with only a few 
who intended to keep only a few  ojonies may before long have a large 
colonies of bees should not go to the apiary. If he has starteu right, there 
expense of movable frame hives, but will be ne loss and nothing to regret. 

should put their swarms into plain 6,"Hl Tourn of ees and sheis ‘ways boxes. His argument in defense of gent and successful bee-keeper, The 
such amazing advice was that even man who starts wrong has a@ costly 
when they used medern hives, they mistake to undo, or he will always ‘re- 
almost always had the combs built aad @ menses We ene block 
crooked so that the frames could not The argument.on the cost of hives 
be handled and that even when they it seems too isa pitifulone. A frame 
were straight they never handled hive can be made at only a few cents 
them. He thought too, that it was Peon ene Paes Nene ae piv: end 3 
easier for the inspector to examine oy twenty years.—Gleanings in Bee 
box hives than frame hives in which Culture.



Bre Books. | oo dation | 
No bee-keeper cam afford to be with- M 7 ll f S l q 

“eut a library of Bee Books, A book 1 Ss or a e! 
costing from fifty cents to one dollar is 
wortn many hundreds of dollars to one 
.who ould succeed. Every beginner 
should have a bok suitable for begin- ei eee eee eee 
ners, (one that will point out the road,) ‘ ‘i 
and those more advanced will need =e E : a 
something more scientifieas a reference We have just taken in a second 
Pook, We will hers give the names of band Foundation Mill in exchange 

soch books as we recommend, and will 10 Bode. eae mill tee a nen 
be pleased to furnish you, sending them | ¢, Wath Be eT ee cae 
by mail at the following prices: foundation comes off so easy, and 

\ : from the looks of the mill, I do not 

THe AMATEUR BEE-KEFPER, (a gem | think it has ever been used. The 
for beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 
price, 28c. 2 will take $18.00 for it on cars at Hig- 

-| ginsville. This isa very little over 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. half price 

‘ Hutehinson; price $1.20 We also have one second-hand 
six-inch mill for making extra thin 

Bee THE BELAY by Prof. foundation, an@ one second-hand 
. J. Cook; price $1.25. ten-inch mill for making medium or 
Dun aa om Bea eL TURE, by A. | leht brood eihese (are: for isale 

1. Root; price $1.25 : cheap, Writé for price. 

A TREATISE ON FouL Broop, by Dr. | Howard; price 25¢. ———————————— 

SCIENTIEIC QUEEN-REARING, by G. y 1 
Dooltitie; price $1.00. LEAHY MFG. CO., 

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BE; HICCINSVILLE, NO. 
revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

: LEAHY MFG. CO. Se 

’ Higginsville, Mo. hpagd 50 YEARS’ 
oe sadgeter © ise ee EXPERIENCE 

SOPRA EEA VERR EMA EE : 7 ta LS 
€ 3s me } -_ 

= Money in Poultry? iV 
po Se eee teoemamanar aseecemnrmermmn im 3 © aes 

@ it property attended to there is SOM ee Pe. TRADE Marks 
E much money in raising Poultry. & Pee Desicns 
& Learn how to do it right, Getthe CopyYRIGHTS &c. 
§ experience of old suecessful breed- 3 Anyone sending a grein ad ore may, 

Be a a ee ee eccing —@ ——_favention is probably patentable.  Communten- 
® POULTRY CULTURE, the best & Hons atrietly Confidential. Handbook on Patents 

. Pedtveda Sate aacditapoultrri oo sent free. Oldest agency z . 
$ inagazinetn Amorion, Subscription | aye'noucesmenout changes inthe. 
& price ouly 50 cents a year, Address — 4} < ifi A 

: = Scientific American, 
5 s ‘A handsomely illustrated weekly. DLargest cir- 

7 ; @erms, 2 Poultry Culture Co., gee ot ea adecite een eee 
© 5 2 Be  csashanien © — MUNN & Co,2612roa0=y, New York 
ORGS MARCI ORGRELO ALS ‘Branch Office, 62% F St., Washington, D. C.
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= Put Me Off at Omaha! : 
MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 

2 Beas ker ey Oa Pole Mayet ee ee ee 
Ege pre eR Pe Ee To ante Mn ig ee ag es) 
amare weirs Foc lh eniet co es gee eae ee 

Raves Se a poe OE os vices ae Si Ras Se eas 
|, pi ee 

i <7 a gag ESE CE re) ie go oe 
Pee oe a ne CO eer 

Reseed [LEAHY Mr o.cO lacie | eee a aaa ela 
er see gh 1 TNT x eee os a eae ihe eee (2) T Ua] ung) oe = nee {Ct lc 

sae ease ee eae ae See 

Cee in Ce ae 

=a = as = ae 

We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one Frade better lumber than 
heretofore. and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separ- 
ators and nails. The telescope hive has » new bottom board which is a combination of 
hive stand and bottom base, and is supplied with slatted tined sepa rators. The Hig~ 
ginsville Smoker is much improved, is !arger than heretofore and better material is 
used all through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our higly polished 
sections are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles and be convinced. 
The Daisy Foundation Fastener—it is a DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket tocatch 

3g the dripping wax and a treadle soit can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conserva- 
@ tive, considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new 
= catalogue send for it at once. Send forsampleof the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free 

Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY. 
Omaha, Neb. 

\AAAAAAARAAAAARAARARRA ABABA AAR AAR AAA AAA AAAAARAAA? BAAR AAA AAR AAA 

CUP Se reer e ee vv CETTE TS TSS SSH HOKU SU O SOU UU UUOUUUUUUUND » 

Want to be Progressive in the man: 

* O I agement of your Apiary, don’t you? 

If so, : ae ae 
The Progressive 

dente ee ne Rm 

6 ENTS ea 
e ae 8 $ Will be a great help to you. Only 

& a a eee fifty cents the year. Better try it. 
o 

Con gnrnrrrnrrrranene CLAM ALQAHNALLHAMAKA MARA AMAAKARNO NR
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BINGHAM 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning Bingham made 
Oelgionl £Z ~- and sold the first 

* Direct Draft Fap-— : 5 OZ and Original Bel- 
Pe CREAR nc Re eet \ $2 lows Bee Smoker BeeSmokers BY Yaa 7% i gk on oe Ce Oeee 

3 wm pS Ne : Sq that.would burn 
& careetik fe fot) Bey 2 stove wood. 
& jae OR etc ee ; vere ie Bingham made 

F S a ce a xs aoe A Gat sa 3 and sold the first 
3 lee be 8 BB acd Original Bov- 

z ee Fe GF FARR: cree Uncapping 
= Same. a ee 2a rs Knives, 
3 Ppa roses lca TT et hee Bingham: made 
‘Tin 4-in.SmokeEngine 33-inch 3-inch 2%-inch 2-inch Wonder and sold the first 

and Original Bent Cap and Wire Handle Smoker for turning smoke side- 
wise and downward without turning the smoker. 

Bingham made and sold the first and Original Smokers that turned the 
smoke tar into smoke, instead of over the smoker on the outside and into 
the joints. 

Bingbam made and sold the first and Original Closed End Frame Bee 
Hives in 1863. 

Bingham’ made and sold the first and Original Square Bee Smoker 
Bellows with spring valve and double cieated joints. 

Bingham made and sold the first and original five 
sizes of Bee Smokers. me NaiA® % 

Having made all the above tools and improve- Direct Draft as 
menrs on them, is it any wonder that in getting argessmoxers £4 g 
Bingham tool you get the best ? = = 

Rev. L. L. Langshorth made the hive that has mma — = 
stood the test for 50 years. Bingham made the smoker (4 <a * 
that has stood the test:27 years. We tld Recess 2 

Relow is a part of the direction card sent with all Yi ‘3 
Smokers, viz.: ‘‘'This Bingham Smoker comes to you YW I a 2 
ready to use, not a bolt or screw to turn. If youhave \ig i 3 
our 4-inch Smoke Engine please send usacard and \" ies a & 
say how youlike it. Mention its faults. They have Pe 
been in every country the standard of perfection. pi Soe 
They have always pleased every one; we hope they wil! please you.” 

i Original Bingham & Hetherington Uncaping Knife The above invitation has brought 
Ee, us hundreds of complimentary let- 

ee oe NN ters and only two uncomplimentary 
es = = > ones. 

ee Mr. Charles Dadant & Son in their 
Patented May 20,1879. BEST ON EARTH. catalogue say, ** Bee smokers being 
one of the most useful and probably the most indispensable instruments 
used in the apiary.” * 

All Bingham Smokers have elastic barrels and cover. If they get 
stuck they can be sprung and opened without injury. 

Wholesale rates on application. Mail rate, delivered free at your own 
postottice. : ‘ 

4-inch Smoke Engine, $1.50 8-inch Conqueror; $t.00 2%-inch Large, 90c 
a 3%-inch Doctor, $1.10 2-inch Little Wonder, 65c 

We make smoker barrels of heavy SOD PEr, if ordered, but charge 50 cents more than 
for tin, same size. They are heavier and don’t rust. We have many letters stating 
that many of our tin smokers have lasted 20 years. : 

T. F. BINGHAM, FARWELL, MICH. 

Chieo, California, October 28th, 1905, i 
Dear Mr, Bingham:—Enelosed find money order for a Honey Knife and Smoker, [ 

can't do business without a, Bingham Smoke Engine. 

Speen A SS
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5 4 

{3 Ce ae get : a , We make a Soeiattyot ‘SeCtions 
42 Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin * 

: admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. A general fe 
: line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stock, and at prices with the E 

1 times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. F 

Marshfield: Manufacturing Co.,| 
; © ** <““!"Mlarshfield, Wisconsin. yh 

. ee $ 

ee — Ve xIco, MO. a eee ‘ 

, < ° 5 
Aparian. Supplies, Bees and Queens | 

* i: TIDE.” Se af PE GRE end ee en ee 

4 ————————————————————————) Tatest improved Hives, Sections, |. 
‘ Comb Foundation, Bee Veils, and 

{ The Amat ur Bee-Keeper. | Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at |: 
CGA sae ig ee Low Prices, -—* _ ie 3 

~ An 80 page bookdorbeginners. _ cn *e i 
Fully btoateh Gp Mail 25¢ oe - Le 

y oe Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 
Bares t ; mo} th : 

‘ HH Tin : Bee Keepers Make Money. « QUAY We ghana, ScwpOL. Ines. 
_ zee Recognized by courts and edueators, * —————————— =e Experienced and competent instruct» 

If. they handle their. Bees properly.’ 7" SAN -conrecsclicenioe shea te 
The AMERICAN BEE KEEPER tells LAW Jeng. Prepares for practice, “Will | 
just how this shoul ya dand Aiticls Ae eee ines ee oe ee 
aire all by the mosi(practi¢al and xed LF AAT A dh cverywsliene vull 2g 
perienced Bee Keepers. ‘The editers AT i eeeetal stine 7 SP oe 
‘are thoroughly practical, : we | FREE. : . xe 

The Bee Keeper {hasbeen published Sa Hs tie Shragte 4 3 
continuously for 16 years—Price 50c +a = SCHODL OF LAW. Gay on 5 
year (35c to new subscribers)—32 pages e H OM £44 Masesric Bios, y iS Ben 
fully illustrated, Sample copy_and_ ge iia DETROIT, Mich, er 7 
large illustrated catalog of Bee Sup- Ne ae er ee nee 
plies FREE. Address. . Fos Our Elegant Annual Seed and. 

Cae G ; REE Poultry Catalogue, or send 10, 
and names of three neighbors who 

The American Bee Keeper by, dees and ee a OED OY UTE > A aaa enantio, SEED 
y FALCONER N.Y. Archias’ Seed Store, Box 12 Sedalia, Mo. a 

a ee my tet ee AY git & ee ej é "
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; Fligoginsville i 

/ Mee Sup plics ; 

At | WE CARRY a complete line of Bee Supplies, : 

3 | Kansas kebpose’ Supplies aL aigc acter price You $ 
City will save freight by ordering of me. Write for ¢ 

Catalogue. ; 

a ea ee alae 5 on tpn none 
$ 

WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY, ‘ 
; 403-405 Walnut St., - - KANSAS CITY, MO. : 

SOLELSLSPOLOLERPALOCEVO SOLS OOS OOO OUCE ECD OOESD OOF 

—— > The Model Coop for Hen 
ee ee and Her Brood. 

Peat f.] [= Rat, Cat and ‘‘Varment”’ Proof; 
seat, | full descriptive illustrated circu- 
‘GAG ee lar free. 

Nice, Thoroughbred 

Black Langshan 
\U° 

Chickens ...... 
Stovk at #1 to $2 each. Hggs for hatching $1 for 13, $2 for 30. 

Full descriptive circular free. Let us book your orders early 
for any of the above so you can get them in good time. 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo.
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i en ee ancl Queens, 3 Ring 3 3 
ey 

and will be ready to serve you the 3 SL $ 

core | Scaeone mathe more ee $ We drew one and one-half lbs. of © 
Famous Missouri Queens g honey from a tank containing g 

at the same reas. aable rates asin the one eae she nae none) and placed © 
past. Also Nucleus and Colonies. $ Pie Soe 2 

J 2 ok = 
April May to Oct. 3 specting all of the samples Supt. $ F 

ened Queens ([tal., a San S Wiggins wrote on our sample: S 
Giger ae tees 3 “This is the whitest honey in g 

Tested Queens, each iY eS 1.00 the building.” From Los Ange- 
s Three Frame Nucleus with en ee ¢ les county there were 17 sam- g 

eed oieen Boe Be 250 © ples, Ventura 15, Orange 14, San 
Full Colonies in 10-frame & Diego, 13, Riverside 13; total, 72 © 

hive, tested queens....1.00 6.00 5.00 S samples. 2 
One and Two-Frame Nucleus at proportion 2 ate prices, e =F 

< iss $ an $ 
g For further porticulars send to $ 

S. E. MILLER, ?_ © W: Payton 3 
eS Chatsworth - “- California. > : 

BLUFFTON, MO. $4.000000000000000000006008 
Bluffton is P. O. Money.Order offiee..§§ ———-——.— =. 

ee BOG DGHOOHOHHOHHOHHOHOOHOOHOHHOGHO 
= = $$$ & 

ae @ . . 

GFROMY SHEEP'S BACK ¢  Collingdale Apiary. 
(ited 3 cS : 
ry. TO WEARER. § Caucasian and Golden ; 
Ww. facture fine all wool cloths, inall  @ ali the intest novelties and coloriage, sutaite === talliam Queens. g 

for Men’s, Women’s and Children’s wear. SO eS ne 
Will cut in lengths to suit. Send for samples. LS 
Our prices will interest you. $ ° 

GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, © Caucasians bred from an import- g 
Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. S ed queen; Golden Italian bred 8 

ee © 00) 50 Tecel veda commence 

e e 2 well known Swarthmore Apiary. $ 
Clubbing | ist @ Queens reared and mated in 3S 

$ yards 6 miles apart. Satisfaction 

< and safe arrival guaranteed. Pric- 

2 es furnished on application. 1f io 

We willsend the Progressive Bee- 3 Ree WERE Something, ee eee S 
Keepet with © Golden Italian atrial. If nectar 6 

E S isto be had, bees from these . 
The Review - - ($100) - $1 30 © queens will get it, g 
Solman’s Rural- World! 002.4 115 2s ee 

—————————OOO_—_ 
Journal of Agriculture 100 - 115 $ 
Kansas Warmer - - 100 - 1410 g J. R. Rambo, 

Nebraska farmer - 100 -- 110 S Collingdale, Del. county, Pa. S 

Homeand Farm - - 50 - 70 $000094OO959480O000060000%
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; Nothing So Profit- ; 

2 able on a Farm é 
e a ee ee @ 

As a Few Stands of Bees 

LS el co i They work for nothing 
E ‘ona f me and board themselves, and 

: : To require but little time to 

tae “a Bem F an i | x ous Auer eile. Sats 

| = a eee 
a s ie i 4 tions, Poundation, Extrac- 

SS" + 
Write for New — 2 

1906 Catalog ore’. 
Just Out ,.. [eo ae 

{—___——-} 
Topeka Bee Supply House, $ 

3 TOPEKA, KANSAS. 3 

@ 
eeee e600 —___——"— 00080002
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We Are Large Distributors 9 » : 

; S 

> ™ HIGGINSVILLE : = 3 
S ®) 

.s ® 
® é BEE SUPPLIES 3 

: We can furnish the ‘‘Full Line’’ at Higginsville © 
a prices. This means saving of freight. : 

5 Write for Bee Supply Catalogue. : $ 6 
® 
© . e . 2 

Blish, Mize & Silliman Hardware Co., 
g ATCHISON, KANSAS. 

Badeo. podeoooseoesooooeosennecsnnennnann aa ats 

ELLER UMAR UMER GI EVERR CTIA ELLER TID ULAR CAA ROR 
3 :; 
$ > ; § « Queen Breeders Supeies = 7 
* ° & 

2, and. Breeding Queegsay 
3 3 : 
s Stanley Queen Incubators and Brooders. 
3 An arrangement which allows the bees access 8 
s to the cells and queens at all times, > g 

3 Stanley Twin Nucleus-Box, Queen Cages 

= and Queen Cells mounted. g 

& Pure Italian Queens 3 
g For breeding purposes. Also Italian bees iu full gs 
= colonies, or in nucleus hives. For prices address BF ih 
2 : . 
& a 
: ARTHUR SITANLER : 
s ie . . 3 

2 Dixon, Illinois. f 
SRecumaaceloiaeve min emAara MIA RAMI TERA wMIeA ANIA OIRO MR EMIRAES
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$ ° e . . 
8 The Leading Business Men Buy . 

$ ° 
° $ 
$ ° e 
e e $ THE REMINCTON ; 
e e : TYPEWRITER 3: 

e 

: $ 
. BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strongest and most : 

: durable of all writing machines, and has all the improvements 8 

e 
e known to the Typewriter world, : ; : s e 
e e 

e 
e 

s THE EXPERIENCED OPERATOR SAYS: “Give me the Reming $ 

$ ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less effort on the $ 
® 
$ part of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for catalogue. $ 

e e 

e @ 

e e 

3 5 ° AD Rrn a anna en. ° 
e e 

e e 
e e 

; ; 
e i e 
e - e 

® ° 
$ 105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City Mo § 
e e 
e e 
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